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ew England
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and the Raiders lead was cut 52-26 in the se ond half to. tDpped the alumm 100·48 as
to 37-32. Max Zaniewski had insure the 87-61 victory. Bill Goudailler (30 points)
18 points at half·time and Bryant purled ahead 55-43 led the young Indians to an
the Raiders led by seven, Dn Stewart's goal with an am using -ctory. All of the
43-36.
' assi t by Ahem. Stewart and 1000-point sc rers appeared
Boston State tied the Depelteau tallied to make it as well as another doz n
game at 50 in the second 59·47 when Bruce tewart alumni basketball players to
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to take the lead . The Raiders
then spurt d to an leven their ensuing shot and the Boston State t.i'B1 proceeded
point lead , 67-56 , with Ed Raiders got the rebound to run out th lock.
De s a u 1n i era n d M a x with les than one mmute to
I would like to give my
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Reform Slate Challenges
Faultering Providence achine.
J 0 h n C. F a r rei 1,
his mind regardless o f who it
traditionally cons rvative
V ice-President of the Young
offend s.
democratic cand idates for state
Democratic Club of Rhode Island
Mr. Policastro would like to
offices.
today announced his candidacy
see t he Young Democratic Club
Speaking of 1lls cand idacy,
f o r t h e presidency of that
o f R hode Island become the
Mr. Winn said, "I really wanted
organizat ion. Mr . F arrell was a
catalist to bring black, poor, and
to ru n for either a Rouse or
m e m b e r 0 f th e s tat e ' s
Spanish-speaking peo ples into t h e
Senate s ea t in the General
pro·McGo venl delegation at the
De m 0 c ra t i c P a r t y. "The
Assembly. H owever, running fo r
Democratic N &tional Convention
Demo cratic Party touts itself as
the Gen er a l Asse m b ly i n
in Miami Beach and \1Orked in
the party of the people , yet it
Doorley-McGarry-ville was out of
fi ve p r e sidential primaries in
denies them participation in its
the question so I saw a b rief
s u p p ort of the candidacy of
{ro cesses. We have got to change
g ub ern ator ial candidacy as a ~
Senator McGovern . Farren is a
this i njustice, and then , the
means of publicizing many issues . ,
resident of Providence, grad uated
people can change the w orld,"
often ig n or e d b y endorsed
fro m Providence College , and is
Mr. Policastro said.
democrat ic candidates."
currently working towards an
T he third memher of the
I n answer t o his current
M BA degree. A long-time
slate, Peter J. Bauer, a candidat e
opposit ion's cbarge that he is an
advocate of party reform and an . for treasurer, is a graduate of
outsider trying to pack the young
end to the Viet Nam debacle, Mr .
R oger Williams College and an
dem ocrats with outsiders, Winn _
It is time again when our hated scapegoats of the
Farrell became active in politics
officer in the United States Army
said, "Mc Go ve rn a n d h i s
Student Senate come up for election. This year, an entirely through the New Democratic R eserve. A resident of Cranston, supporters d eserve thanks fo r
Coaliti o n, a r eform-oriented
Mr. Bauer was a chief memb er of
what they did to reform the
new slate is being presented to you.
In the past month or- so, much criticism and bull has secotr o f the Dem ocratic Party. the Demo c ratic task fO lce va ri o u s party organizations,
been flung at the current Executive Council, such that they Over 33% (an unofficial working in Cranston during t he o pening them up to the people so
percentage count ) of the t otal
campaigns. Of his candidacy, Mr.
that they w ere more responsive
are only representing 19% of the student body. If more number of d elegates to the Bauer said, " I'm neither new to and reflective of the
people should be represented, then more people had better convention in ~1iami had at one coalit io n nor old guard. Rather, population . Now that the party
vote. The Elections Committee is planning for a 50% time or anoth er been affiliated I'm an in dependent mind ed organizations are no longer closed
with his or her home·state
d e m ocra t concerne d about
clubs and rubber stamps of the
turn-out, but it would love to see more.
chapter o f N DC.
peoples' ideas and needs."
b
o ss s , it gi.... e s people the
Three voting stations will be put in the Unistructure.
When asked to comment on
Chules J . (Chuck) Winn, a
opportunity for the first time to
One will be near the dormitory entrance, another near the what the McGovern Movement former A rm y officer and actually join the system so they
commuter entrance, and a third in the Rotunda. Support the has accomplished in t erms of Vietnam Veteran, and currently a can wClk within it. "
andidate of yo ur choice by voting. Please encourage your reforming the Democratic Party, student at Rhode Island Colleis
Commenting on this issue
Mr. Farrell said , "at one highly
seeking t he office o f national
Mr. Farrell said , "I agree w ith
friends and classmates to vote, also.
(huck that he was unfairly
If there is again a low turn-out, there is only phrase emotional p o i n t during t he committeeman. Mr. Winn gained
convention, Lawrence O'Brien,
p o litical prominence last year
attacked by our opposition. We
which applies: IF YOU DON'T VOTE, DON'T BITCH!
while looking o ver t he delegates
when he declared his unendorsed
w ant to e x pand the Young
Michael J. Lynch said , 'this is truly the face of democ ra t ic cand idacy for Democrats, to involve as many
Chairman, Elections Committee America,' and he was right in Governor. Standing for such people as poSSIble from aU walks
saying that b e c a u se t he
views a s abolition of the
of life . We do not regard newly
composition of the d elegations at
2 6 . m 0 nth l' u Ie, s t ron g
enfranchised participants in t he
the c o n vention in terms of
endorsement of Senator
po litical proce
as 'out siders,'
Phil Frank
ethnic , socio-economic , and
M c G overn' s p resi de n t ial
that is an elitist expression ; we
sexual pro portion s was th e most
ca ndidacy, state benefits for
are not elit ists ."
accurately representative of the
Rhode Island 's Viet Nam Era
When asked about his slat e's
WELC~E
American people in the history of
Veterans, lowering the penalty
strength , Mr. Farrell said , "on the
this country of the Democratic
for marijuana usage, and tighter . basis of our kn owledge at this
Party and of any party. But;" he
control and more comprehensive
time, I can say w& bold a slight
said , "the movement we have
c ongressional review of the
lead b ut we expect a tight race.
beg u n within the Democratic
military, 1\1. Winn provided a
US.D&\.
Continued 0 page 7
Party will result in the long-t erm
r e fre s hi n g a It ernati ve to
C~OICE
reform and liberalization of the _ - - - - - . ; ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
party only if we maintain
SQUID
constant pressu re o n party
officials. Despite their claims to
t h e contrary," Mr. Farrell
continued, "most Democratic
Party powerbrokers spend time
ev er y day promoting every
measure necessary to thwart the
efforts of unbeholden democrats
to gain responsible positions
w ithin the party itself.. I believe
we should u se the political '
knowledge we have gained EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . '... . ....... ANDREW S. PATEY JR.
working in last year's campaign
to promote the cause of peace·
and honest government, on the ASSISTANT EDITOR .......... STEPHEN F. SIDORUK
city and state levels of politics. I
offer everyone who shares this MANAGING EDITO R .... RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHUTH
ideology to join us in our
I
-rn~
efforts."
***** ** ** *********** *****
I
Running on the reform slate
is Thomas F. Policastro, Jr. a
candidate for first Vice President , News Editor ............. . ..... .. ... Richard S. Woolf
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... Mr . Policastro is a veteran o f the Assistant News Editor .......... . . . ...... Claude Houle
United States Navy, where he
ser ved for two years in the Sports Editor ...... . ........ . ........... Jeff Doppe1t
A tJantic Submarine Fl ee t . Assistant Sports Editor ... . ............. Peter Lockatell
Leaving the Navy in the fall o f
1971, he joined the staff o f Photo Editor .......... . ................... Jef Stein
(Today is Friday, February 23, the 54th da~ of 1973 Rhode Island Con g ressman
Ferdnand J . St. Germain where Production Manager ......... . .......... . .Brad Hartley
with 311 to follow.
he
learned his way around Rhode Assistant ......................... Michael McLarney
The moon is approaching its last quarter
Island politics and saw the needs
The morning stars are Venus, Mar and Jupiter.
of poor people. After leaving the Advertising Manager ...... . ............. Rob Salamida
The evening stars are Mercury and Saturn.
con gr essman's office he did Assistant .............. . ............ Tom Czapienski
Those born on this date are under the sign of Pisces. volunteer work for Rhode Island
Office Managers . ..... . .................. .. .Joan Frias
German composer George Frederic Handel was born Welfare Rights a nd helped
.................................... Lucy Gagnon
organize
the
r
a
lly
for
the
February 23rd, 1685.
Children's March for Survival,
and later helped with the Circulation Manager ...................Charles Feldman
Also on this day in history:
lobbying effort which defeated
Staff: Dan Aderholdt , Julie Bouffard, Karen Consolati1 Scott Clark ,
In 1942, a Japanese submarine fired 25 shells at an oil the hated Welfare Reform Bill Michael
Kata, Ed McLaughl in, Dave Pandozzi, Rob Rnault , Buddy
refinery near Santa Barbara, California, two and one-half R .R .I.
Trinkle, Dave Co nklin, Delia Roaf, Ross Dubin , Bill Smith, Kurt
Tom
then
went
to
work
for
Schlot,
Alan
Schockett .
months after Japan's sneal attack on Pearl Harbor catapulted
n e ig hborhood organization of
the United States into World War II.
and organized
THE ARCHWA Y is composed weekJ y during the academic year excluding
rn 1945 , six mem ber of the fifth d ivision of the U.S. Italian-Americans
c ommunity group s in t h e
vacations by th e undergradu a te studen ts o f Bryant CoUege. T he publisber ot
Marines planted an American flag atop Mo.nt Suribachi on Italian-American neighborhoods THE ARCHW AY is Bryant College. This newspaper is written and edited entirely
b y a stude nt staff, and n o form of censo~i p a t all is e'!I:er t.ed on th e contents o.r
the pacific island of Iwo Jima.
.
of Rbod e Island around th e issues
style of any issue. The news and opinlo n s
pressed 111 thit publication are those
such
as
"
housin
g,
education,
and
o f the students and may not necessarily reflect the o fficilll view of the Faculty
In 196 9, President Nix on arri ad in Belgium to start a
and A dministration. THE A R CHWAY 1s .printed b~ Dilley, Inc ., 234. Brooks
urb an renewal .
Street, Worcester. Massachuse~ts 01606. by photo-oUae t.
tour of Europe.
An outspoken critic of
Copy consid ered objec tionable b y the Editorial Bo ard will not be &:J:pte«.
In 1972, the President conferred for four hours in corruption and incom petance, Announcements and news releases from the CoUele and surrounding c om u~ty
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TO: Students and Parents

Highlights -

FROM: Director of Financial Aid'
SUBJECT: Higher Education Student Loans and the

MBA Summer Session Courses 1973

Guaranteed Student Loan Program
The fo llowing information is being disseminated to assist you with regard to questions which may arise
concerning the new rules and regulations for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program . The new regulations
take effec t on March 1, 1973, and are incorporated in the Education Amendments Act of 1972 which was
effective July 1, 197 2.
Background of the Program
The original Student Loan Program was established by t he Higher Education Act of 1'9 65 . Lending
ffistitutions were asked to loan their own capital to qualified college students. In turn the federal government
- woul d not only guarantee that the loans would be repaid , but also woul d pay t he annual interest of 7% to
;he bank as long as the students were enrolled in institutions of higher learning.
No n-profit agencies in each state were established to oversee the program , and the loans developed
vario us names : Student Loans, HELP Loans, and Guaranteed Loans. Whatever t he name, the Program was
the same, and its function was to provide college students with loans at low-interest rates and long-term
rep aymen t perio ds.
The annual loan maximum has been increased periodically by amendments to the law . This maximum,
now $1,500 will be increased to $2,500 for the next academic year. It should be noted, however, that private
and State agencies have the option as to the maximum loan they will guarantee. (The R.I. Higher Education
Assistance Corporation, RIHEAC, is not intending to institute the increase at this time. The maximum loan
they will gual'aDtee remains $1,500 per academic year).

by Dean Lebovitz
Set out below is the tentative schedule for the two 1973
Summer Sessions to be offered on ampus by the Graduate
School.
Only sutdents who have been admitted as candidates for
the MBA degree can enroll for these courses. However, if a
student is enrolled in an MBA program at another college or
university or already holds an MBA degree, they can take
t hese courses as a special student.
Any question s concerning these sessions should be
directed to the Graduate Office.
May 14 - June 21
FIRST SUMNER SESSION 1973
CODE

COURSE TI Till

EVENI NGS

GF5 11
GF521
GF53 6

Hana ger ia1 Acc ounting
Finance for Business
Fundamenta Is of Hanagement

Mon . & \~ed.
Tue . (0 Thu.
Tue . & Thu.

GA621

~larketi n g

Mon. & I~ e d .
Tue . & Thu .

The New Program
Prior to the implementation of the new rules, an adjusted family income of over $15,000 prohibited a
student from recei ' ng the federal interest subsid y while enrolled in college. This arbitrary cut-off is no
longer in effect.

If a student is requesting that the government pay the interest whlle he is attending college, the
following steps who uld be adhered to by the ap plicant :
Obtain the necessay applications, including the three-part Student Loan Application
Supplement Form 1 260 , from your local lending institu tion.
2. Obtain a Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) from the Financial Aid Office
and file itimmediately with the College Scholarship Service through Princeton, New
Jersey, indicating that a copy of this statemen t should b e sent to Bryant College .
If a student is independent of parental support, i.e. not living with his parents and
not declared as an exemption on their federal income tax form, he may filed a
Student's Financial Statement (SFS) through the College Scholarship Service , Berkeley,
California, indicating a copy be sent to Bryant Co llege. He should realize that strict
regulations apply to a student who is claiming independent student status and no
compromises are available.
3. Complete and return to the bank all the application received fDm them.

GA 7ll
GA721
GA736

GA821

Hanage me nt
Quanti ta tive Ana ly sis
for Business De c isions
The Compu ter & Scien tif i c
Manageme nt
Adlni nis t ra tion i n Action
(policy)

~lon.

& Wed .

~Ion.

&

Auditing Theory & Prob le ms

Wed.

Tue. & II u .

June 25 ~ Aug. 8
SECOND SUHMER SESSIO N 1973
CODE

COU RSE TITLE

EVENlNGS

GF516

Tue. 6. Thu.
Mo n . & Wed .

GF531
GF.YIl

Eco nomics for Business
Mathema t i cal & Statis cical
Me t hods fo r ~us ine s s
Fundomentn Is o f Nil rketi ng
Fundamenta ls of the Compu ter

GA6 11

Financia l }lanageme n t

Mon . & Wed .

GF52 6

Mon. & Wed.
Tue . & Thu .

CA616
Production ~fDn8gclllent
Moo. & Wed.
bank will forward the necessary applications to the Bryant College Financial Aid Office where th e
CA71 6
Theory
of
the
Bus
ine
ss
Firm
Tue . & Thu.
Education Certificate and Part B of the application Supplement (1 260) will be completed. On the latter form
GA731.
Huma n Resources lana gement
Tue . & Thu.
the Financial Aid Office must review the Student's PCS or SFS , arrive at the amount of unmet need the
GA741
Inte grated Manage men t
Tue.
& Thu .
statement indicates and make a recommendation to the lending institution as to the amount of subsidized
loan to which he hould be entitled. The lending institut ion has the final authority of granting or declining ....- - - - - - - - - - - - -..................- - - - - - - -.....................
the loan on a subsidized basis.
If a student does not q ualify for a subsidized loan, he may re·apply for an unsubsidized loan . He will
then have to pay the interest rate of 7% simple which will be billed to the student on a regular basis while
attending college.
Any furt her regulations which may be of concern will be brought to your attention. In the meantime,
the Financial Aid Office will b e glad to be of assistance.
UR I
STUDENT
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMlnEE
PRESENTS

Student Senae Elee ions
n.
Feb. 26

Tue
eb~

•

27

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
AT8 PM
Keaney Gym at the

University of Rhode Island

peec
resenta.tion
In Rotunda
12:00 noon

$5.00
$3.00 FOR URI STU DENTS

TI CKETS AVAI LABLE NOW AT UNIV ERS ITY
OF RHO DE ISLAN D MEMORI AL UNION,
CAR L DIG GENS IN PR OVIDENCE. CENTURY
DISC AT W.<\RWICK MALL RICHIE'S IN
WAKEFIELD. BROWN UNIVER SITY AT
FAUN CE HOUSE.

ELECTION

DAY
.. CO RIIi/CO" .
PRODIIUION
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Movie Review '
MARKETING IS

• •

by Thomas Czapienski
A trend toward more marketers as company presidents
was reported recently by Golightly & Co. International Inc .,
general management consulting firm . Comparing 1968-72
presidencies with the preceding 20 years, marketing and
financial executives tied with 22 percent each (an increase
for marketers but a decrease for finance men). Why more
marketers as presidents? Possibly a feeling that they "can
best cope with rising consumerism and the need to reach
people in a difficult and demanding marketing
environment," according to the firm's president.
Paper recycling is a marketing problem, according to a
New York Chamber of Commerce study, " Paper R ecycling :
A Business Perspective," which reports 50 percent of New
York City's 29,000 tons of daily garbage is recyclable paper .
Industry has the knowledge, equipment, and techniques to
recycle much more paper, but it doesn't.
Learn Retailing in London-and do some sightseeing too!
Michigan State University again is offering it's Com parative
Retain Distribution summer school in London , England ,
allowing North American college marketing and retailing
students (preferably juniors with one marketing course
completed) contact with London's senior executives and
store outlets in this world center of trade fashion and
shopping. The application deadline is April' 30. For 'more
detail s con t a ct: Stanley C. Hollander, Professor of
Marketing, MSU, East Lansing, Michigan 4882
The
Automotive Advertisers Courfcil has established a code of
ethics covering truth in advert ising, good taste, competitive
statement, testimonial campaigns, contests, and premiums
and has set up a committee to review complaints against
auto service industry advertisers. Address questions or
complaints to AAC, Automotive Service Industry
Association, 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60601.
Beauty isn't sleeping. It's wide awake big business and
getting bigger, according to Frost & Sullivan Inc. , New
York-based market research firm. It reports that by 1980:
cosmetics and toiletries will continue their 10 percent
annual growth, rising from $6.43 billion in 1971 to $1 4.75
billion ; the industry's chemicals budget will double to $1
billion.
" Round Round" Offers Variety Variety. Introduced by
container Corp. of America, Chicago, the new cartoon offers
a wide range of finishes, coating, barriers, printing processes,
and sizes. It ships and stores flat, features a tamper-proof
top, and is ideal for snack foods and lightweight bulky
items .
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\\Tlle Reflrtbrefl/( Kid"
\

by david t. pandozzi
A short courting period little sports car. She also
after a brief hello in a bar bares her breasts to him on
the long, dull drive and
and an even shorter marriage
descri bes the tactics of Lenny madly tries to cover
Lenny Cantrow "The her from passing truck
drivers and nearly causes an
Heartbreak Kid." Tears at
the wedding and tears on the accident on the highway.
Lila never stops talking, and
honeymoon are not too
distant in this very brief also loves egg salad
sandwiches which never fail
marriage between Lenny and
to cover her face. She boldly
Lila, a matter of four days.
Charles Grodin, with a
inquires about her
teddy-bear look and a way
performance during sex, and
with lies, has captured the
as many a young wife, Lila
takes forever to get dressed.
cha racter of Lenny in a
different type comedy about
Lenny is baffled. He finally
love and marriage. Lenny is a
decides he can't take it
anymore and realizes Kelly
young man and sproting
(Cybil Shepard), the
goods salesman who gets
imposing beauty, is the girl
married and then finds the
of his dreams.
girl of his dreams while on
his honeymoon, and it is not
An attem pt to break the
his wife. Lila, his wife, who
news
of the impending
gets burned to a crisp from
divorce
is made at the " Port
the hot Miami sun and is
of
Call
"
Restaurant while
about to pop up with
Lila
chews
on lobster claws.
blisters, is played by Jeannie
Lenn y becomes disturbed
Berlin. She is hilarious as the
over the lack of the "famo\ls
naive and 'heartbroken' wife.
pecan pie" and then tries to
Lenny learns quickly
explain the " heartbreaking
about the little
ne
w s" to his unknowing
i d i osyncrasies of his new ·
bride.
bride. She has a lousy singing
voice which he has to listen
to on the long drive from
New York to Miami in their

Notices

Applications for the
position of Resident
Assistant in the Dormitories
are available in the Office of
StudentAffairs. All students
who are interested in being
RA's should go to that office
to pick up applications.
Both applications and
recommendations are to be
completed and returned to
Stud e nt
Af fa i rs : ;
applications by March 1 and
r com mendations soon after .

The remainder of the
fi I m conserns Lenny 's
persuit for his dream girl in
the land of ice and snow;
Minnesota. He eventuallye
marries a second time. An all
important question you
should ask is, did he marry
for love or money?

bride," has been nominated
for an 0 scar as b est
supporting actor in his role
as the determined
"brickwall" and bigoted
parent. His wife is always
amazed, bubbling, and rather
dumb.
Far from being a typical
c o m e dy film, "T h e
Heartbreak Kid" might be
c a teg o rized as "b l a k
comedy, " for it does manage
to tre a t the subject of
marriage as a rather bleak
situation. Now urrently
showing at the Four Seasons
Cinema.

RAZOR CUTTING
LA.YER CUTTING
HAl STYLING
STRETCH WIGS.

11 5 Wate rman Street, Providence, R:I. Phone 621-1433

t----- --------------- -----I

. ,'_ 8-Trac k Stereo Car Deck
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T RY I T YOU'LL L I KE IT
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Eddie Albert, the father
of th e second "h ap py
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Volume and Tone Control
i
Slide Balance Control
.
Complete With Brae ets and Wires
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e
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SNO QU EN WEEK
Presented By
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Francine Campbell
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Celia Wartley
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BALLOT

Put X next to choice
Officers of the Student Senate
PRESIDENT:
_____George Huley
____Cyprian Kemp
_ ___ Greg Evans
____Other
VICE-PRESIDENT:
____Matt McMannus
____Other
TREASURER:
_____Berj Kassabian
_____Oth e r
SECRETARY:
_____Joanne Lipsky
_____Other
Referendum:
YES_ _ l.
NO
?
YES
NO
?

2.

YES
NO

3.

?

Do you feel that the board of Trustees
acts in the best interest of the student
body?
Do you feel that the board of trustees
knows enough about s t udents' wants and
needs to make decisions that directly
aifect you?
Do you feel th at the student b od y should
be represented by a s tudent on th e Board
of Trustees?

YES_ _4.
NO
?

If so, should that student have full
voting rights?

5.

Do you think that the Student Senate
adequately represents the student
body of Bryant College?

YES
NO
?

Th is letter is addressed to all of you that care :
Is i t such an impossible dream that no one is willing to try? Should
we just stand-by and complain? Or can we finally all get together and
work toward one common goal?
My na me is George Huley and I am addressing all you students
who are ti red of leading a mundane existence at Bryan t Co llege. I am
run n ing for the office of President o f the Student Senate. I believe
there are only two qualifications the President of the Student Senate
m ust have . He must have time to devote to his responsibilit ies and he
m ust be able to totally commit himself to his work. I have both o f
these qualities.
I will garner all the energy laying waste around our school and
point it in the d irection of a better school. I know that as the presiden t
I can sh ow you students of Bryant College just how much you can get
out f your years at our school.
It is the responsib ility of each and everyone of you to get out and
vole n February 21st. Please exercixe this right and vote for the best
man fo r the position ; George HUley .
" One m an gives freely , yet grows all the richer ; another withholds
what he should give, and only suffers want."
ProveTbs 11-24
Respectfully yours,
George Huley
Candidate for the
Presidency of the
Student Senate

To Memb ers o f t he Student Body :
The time has come for me to introduce myself. My name is Joanne
Lipsky . I am a junior , majorin g in Teacher Education, and am a
candidate fo r the positio n o f Secretary to the St udent Senate.
Having received my Associate Degree in Secretarial Sciences, I feel
q ualifi d t o carry out the d u ties and responsibilities of the secretary of
the Senate. At present , I am the assista nt secretary to the Executive
Board of the Student Senate . I would like to further my goals,
contributing what I can to the student body as a senate representati ve .
Your vote will he p m e reach this goal.
Thank you,
J ann e L ip ky

Pick Your Favorite Senate Officer
Bryant Students,
Last week, Bryant students finally showed the first evidence of
interest in the Bryant community, in quite some time . It was a
majority of students who were concerned about what was happening
here. Now, I would like to urge the students, again to show interest.
Support the Senate Elections on Wednesday, February 21 , 1973,
VOTE!
I am a candidat e for the Vice-President's position of the Student
Senate. I am a transfer student from the University of Denver and am
presently in my fourth semester .
The reason I would like to be given th e chance to be the Senate
Vice-President is because I believe I can instill student confid ence and
cooperation in the Senate, wh ich has been lacking in the past. I know
that a majority of students haven 't actively shown an interest and I
think it is the Senate's responsibility to develop the communication
between the students. Even if it means that the Senate people have to
telephone commuting students or visit the students in the dorms , to
find out their opinions on Senate actions. I want to try to help the
students help themselves and not to be afraid in doing so .
At this time I would like to m ake myself avail ble for any
questions , by ask ing yo u to address them to me and to drop them off
at the Mail Room in Box 17 8 1. Again, please vote on Wednesday and
give me the op portunity to helf you. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Matthew McManus
Candidate for Vice-President
Studen t Senate

ee

I announce my candidacy for president of tRe Student Senate this
coming election on Feb. 27,1973 .
Once I obtain this office, I will make sure that the Student Senate
functions to its fullest capacity for all students. No longer sha ll t he
student office be for an egotistical King and his court. I will try to
make it a place where all student business is transacted and this
business being beneficial to the student body.
Yours for Presidency,
Cyprian E. Kemp

Dear Friend:
My name is Berj Kassabian, and I am running for Treasurer of the
Student :<Senate· this Tuesday , February 27, 1973. I feel that I am
qualified because of six years of past experience in high school in my
native country of Lebanon , in the Armenian Evan gelical College .
The comm unica tion gap is widening in the community and I will
do my best wi thin the powers of my office to help correct t his
situation in cooperation wi th m y fellow Senato rs to benefi t the Bryant
College community. For example I have found certain deficiencies in
the monetary policies of the admin istration , one of the th ing I h pe
to correctwith your help . Thank y ou .
Sincer 1 ,
Berj Kassabian

To The Staff Of The
Archway and Members of
the Bryant Community
I would like t create a new personality for the Student Senate.
Unfortunately . the present senate has lost its credibility with the
students; whose faul t this is, is not my part to say. The fact is that
such a conditio n exists an d should be remedied. If elect d, I would ,
advocate the following : Joint meetings of the Senate and the Greek
Letter Council for the betterment of school activit ies . The Greeks
represent too great a percentage 0
ur s h 01 to b e ign red politically.
Secondly , I would push for the re-establ ishment of a dorm council to
meet once a month with the Senate to voi e any grievances or id eas of
the dorm r sid ellts. Such a council was created once before without
success, but I feel recognition of the need for a council bas grown since
then and if attemp ted again would succeed. A representati ve council of
commuters would be necessary ; the commuters should not be
forgotten oel ther.
To ke.ep the student body abreast of Senate activities, a newsletter
in the AR CHWAY could be created . Once the senate has the support
of its studen t body com munica ion with the administration would be
made easieT and more effective.
I am nos tranger to Bryan t activities. I have served as
Vice·president and President of the Investment Club. I am one of the
original members of the Stage Band and have been a promoter for the
band since its concep ti on. I can appreciate the frustration o f
individuals efforts to start organ izat ions in this school -I h ave
experienced it often d uring my affiliation wi th the band. I am also a
member of the S uba Di ing Club.
I would now like to work for Bryant on a large scale and am
therefore asking you for your vote for President of the Student Senate .
Thank you .
Sincerl:)ly ,
Greg E ans

l'UESDAY

TUESDAY
r-eb. Z7

TUESDAY

ee

I·F__

•
•

t

___
2_3 J_l_9_7_3____________________

b_ru_~

~~

____

.Oean's List
Semester Ending December
Abdelahad. Sandra
Almeida. R o ger
Anderson. Carter
An derso n. Nacy S.
Anderson. Rosetta
Anderson. Thomas B.
Andreozzi. Edward
Antro p. Paul R .
Ap tt. Cynthia
Arlia. Paul
Arnold . Linda
Asado oria n. Daniel
Asper. Patric ia
Aubin. Paulene
Azzoli. Rose mary
Badger, William F.
Baechel . Charles
Baker. Harvey
Baldyga. Mark C.
Bannin lli. Timothy
Banspach . Robert
Baril. D iane
Barnes. Charlene
Bartlett . Steven
Barton. J o hn H .
Barto.n . Peter
Barto n . Richard
Batista. Nancy
Beattie. Howard
*Beaudry. Robert E .
Begin. Richard
Belhumeur. Susan
Bell. John M.
Benn. Stephen
Beveridge. Douglas
Blais. Marilyn
" Blanche t t e. Do nna J.
Blood worth, William
Bol~off. Steven
Bolduc. Raymo nd
Bonafide. Joseph M.
Bonnan. Gary
Borrell . Donald
Boucher. Lise
Bourie , James
Bourski . Alan
B<JVes. T homas
Bradbury. Gary
*Briggs. Jeffrey D.
Broadm eadow. Edward
Brocklehu rst. R ichard A.
*Brook s. S tephe n B.
Brouillard. Jose ph
Brown. Lisa M.
Bro wn. Paul
Brown. Stella
*Brow n. Warren C.
Buc kley . J ames
Bullock. Michael
BllIgess. Richard
Burns. Stephen
Burrows. Arthur
Byczkiewicz. Wanda
Byrka. Joseph S .
Bymes. Philip
Callallihan . William
Callahan. T im othy
Cillsi, R obert J ,
Camara. R aymond
Campbell. Doreen
Carmody. Kevin
ClllPenUer. David
Cerrone. Phllip
hakoian. CynthIa
Charest. Ronald D .
Ch arpentier. Leo R .
Cbast on. James F .
·Chomey. Harris
iejka, Pa ul
Ciolfi. R ichard
ClamP. R ob er t W.
Clark. Au stin
Clark. Sc o tt
Coassin. S usan
ody . Patricia A .
Comstock. Edward
Conklin, David C.
Copan . Jay
Corman. Beverly
Correia. Clarind a
Co t t rill. Arthur
Courtot, G eor ge
Creed;' D enni s
Creeley. Melvin
Crepeau . Bruce
Curlew. T erry
Cuti t ta. Pa trick
CZepial, William F.
Dacey. Mic hael W.
Daly, Eric
D'Ancelo . D onna
Davle$. Robert
Day, William J .
DeBartolo. Margaret
De ataldo. Michael
DeLau ro. Marl' J.
D eMllia. R occ o
Denisewic h , Raymo nd
Deslaur iers. Gerald
DesMarais, Andre
DeVaney, J ohn T .
DiBiasio. Lo rraine
DeCa pr io, Robert
. Dillo n , Susan
Dio nne. Michael
DiSano. R icha rd
Doher ty. Dani el
Donaldso n. V' liliam
Dop pelt. Jeffrey
Drew. Cheryl
Dross. Joh n
Drozdz. T h eodore V.
Du tty, Sean
Durand . Ro bert
Dwyet, R ichard
:dman.d s. Donald
Edwards. Scott
Ehrcru;. Alan
Esten. Richard
Evens, Gregory
F!lhlman. Pet ...r
Fairbanks. D ana
Federico, R obert A .
Felter. Pamela
Ferry. James
Fichtenbol~. Reselyu
Fielder. William
Finnegan , LoUise
F1n.negan, Patrick
Fischer. eal
F'i.tzge~a1d . PaUi
F oster. Alan G .
F outnier . Allen
Ga doury. Lee S.
ac1lard. Victoz P.
Gallino n. Douglas
Gallant, Constan ce
Gebhardt. S teven
GIbbons. George

Giordano. Marie
Gladding. Paul C.
Go din. Gillis
Godin. RGoff. James
Golabek. Lucyna
Gomes. Martha
Goulet. Marsha
Graiko. Ke nnet h
Grandchamp, Jean
Gravitt. Stephen
Greco. Samuel
Greenleaf. Richard
*Grlrnes. Kathleen A.
Grundman. Rodney
Grunewald. Marcia
Grygalonis. Deborah
Guarracino. Louis R,
**Guay. Denise
Raire. R ichard
Hale. Diane
Halligan. Philip
Halper. D ean
Hamilton. L . Carlto n
Harrity. Kathleen
Hea t o n, Russell
Heine n, James
**Held. Noreen
Hemond . Dennis
Hendrickson. Kenneth
Henry. John P.
Hesketh. Karen
Hillman. Patricia
Himsey. David
Hirchak. Georgine R.
Hoffman. Keith G.
Hogan. John B.
Holland. Michael J.
Holtzman. Joseph
Hood. Douglas
Ho ran. William
Horn. Susan L.
Houle. Claude
Hug. J e ffrey

.I.srin. William N .
Iuliano. John
Jacko. R obert
J ackson. Edward J .• Jr.
J u est. Roland
Jarzombek. Stanley
Jensen, Rita
Jonas. Larry
Josefson, Douglas
J ose ph. Vincent
Kamishlian. Irene C.
Kanick. Thomas
Kaplan. Lois
Kasbm anian. Robert
Ka t z. M arc E.
Kaufmann. Susan
Kays. Jonathan S.
Kemp. Lynn
Kemp. Nadine
Kenol. Jean-Claude
KiJey. Ba:rbara
Kiley . Janice
Kimmerle. Ronald
Kind. Michael
Knowles. Robert S.
Kraemer. Robert
Krau t h o Paul
Krawczyk. Greg
Krinsky . Mark
Kro mldes. Larry
Kuha. Joseph
Kussn er. Michael
LaF ond. G erald
La Mura. Do nna
Landw ehr. Maryann
L anzi . Edward
LaPorte. Donald
Larenc e. Roger
Lawton. Richard
Le Doux. John A.
Lee. Mark D .
Leggee. Carol
Leonard. Edward A.
Le pore. Carol
Lill o. F'nnk
Limog • De nnis
Lincoln. Michael D.
*Lincourt. Robert A .
Lipe t. Jerom e
Lohz, Roger
L OISelle. Leon
L o iselle. Robert
Lu gares i. Jam es J.
Lussier. Kenneth W.
Luther. Raymond
Lyons. Pa trick
Machado . Jeffrey
MacIver. Malc olm
MacKenzie. Robert K .
Maio. Paula A.
MalIane. Greg R .
**M arohetti. Barbara
Marcoccio. D o nald
Marcolivco. Anthony
Marotta. Emily
Marquis. Lione}
Marszalko wski. Nancy
Martin. Charles
Massc mino i R ichard A.
McAuliffe. H elen
McC arron. Donald J .
McClu?g. DOll glas
McDonald. R ob ert C.
McElroy. C~audi a A .
McGrath. R ich
*McLaughlin. Eric P.
" Mc Larney Mich a el p ,
McManus. Mat hew
McSo rley. Ed w ard
Melanson. J oy c"
Mello. Paul
*Meloy. David M.
Melucci. Frank
Menard . Scott
*Memll, Itbar
Meritt . Brian
Messm er. R oy H .
M esso re. Donna
Meyers. R aym ond
Mickiew iCZ. Danlel
Mila, Pete r 0 _
Mill"r. E lltel M .
MlllnJs, Linda
Monac o , Bruce
Mood y. J oseph
-Moran . Paul E.
Moreau . Donna
Moretti. Ro bert
** Morris. Susan J.
*Mullen . D01'Ot by
Mu rra y. Stephanie
Myette. Pierre
M yslicki. Dorothy

22~
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ISO· French Night
1972

Nad ea u. Donald R .
Nadeau. Roger A .
Nako wicz. John J.
Nolan. Paul
Nolting, Jane
Natvesen. Roy A .
Newsham . Gerald
Oliveira, Paul
Olson. Herbert
Onofrio. RalphA.
Osborn. Gail
Ostrowski . Daniel
Ostrowski. Howard
Pagliuca. Pamela
Palian. Satenig
Pando zzi. David
Paolo. Robert F .
Parady. JoAnne
Pead. Gregg
Pearson. Diane
Pendergast. Dennis J ,
Perry , John J.
Pesare. Anthon y
Peters. David
Petraria. Raymond
Petro celli. Peter
Pfalzgraf. Bruce
Phelps. Gerald
* *Pierel, Renee
*Pike. Robert E.
Plociak. Mathew
Po lak. Steven J.
**Ponttfice. Judit h
Porter. Robin
Prekog. Richard
Pressamarita. Leslie
Preston. Robert G.
Previte. Jerome
Prince. Craig
Prindle. Peter J ..
Quall. Bernard

Rankin. John
Read. Steven A .
R ebello . Victor
Regnault. Michele
Rego. Alfred
Reple nski. Paul
Reynolds. Albert
Rhault. Robert
Rogers. Doreen
R ose. Annette
R ossi. Evelyn
Rouleau. Carol
Roy. Lucille
Roy. Paul
R oy. Robert
R ucgerio. Lisa
Ru k . Robert
Russell. S heila
Rylant. Michael
Ryle. Donald
St. Pierre. Gary
St. Pierre. Gerald
Salam ida. Robert A.
Salustio. Adeline
Scheve izer. David J.
Schmitt. Daniel
Schwartz. Bruce
Sohwartz, Irvin g
Seravo. Anth ony
Sh anley. Miles
Sheils. Mary
Sherratt. Stephen
*Shurtl e ff. Karen M.
Silverberg. Steve n
Simmons. Robe rt
Smith. Eileen A .
Smith. James
Soriano. Bevcrly
Sossei. John
Souliere. Roy
Spadoni. Gary
Spinella. Jane t
Spivak. Arlan
Spurr. J erry
Squires. Gaty
St ein. Craig
Stem. Peggy
· Steve n s. K e nneth L
Stevens. Pe te r J .
Stone. David B.
Suillvan . Dani el J .
Sullivan . Katherine
Sulliva n. Peter
Sullivan. R aymond
Su nshine. David L .
Swanson. Deborah
Sw anson, David B.
Swanson. James J.
*Sylvia. Edward J .
TanZi, D e nise
Tatro. Thomas P.
Tedeschi. Larry
Tenenbaum. Sergio
Thompson. M arcia
Thatch. Glen
Tilga. Lesley
Tortorella, Donna Jo
Trahan. Gary
Trombley. Robert
Trudeau. Lawrence
Truffa. R a ymond
Tullie. Carol A .
Turcotte. Ritta
Turilli. Luann

V alenti. Steven
VenturinJ. Ke vin
* Vickers. Ro bert
Vldra. And rew
Viveiros. Paul
Voccia. Robert
Voska. Edward
Walsh. J ames T .
Walsh, Patricia
Waltman. Burton
Webb er. Richard
Weiss. Ra ndy
Wells, Camer on
elsh . William
Wengler . h oJruls
Wetmore. T homas
White. Be n jamin
Whitn e y. Stepht'n
WUllams, Patricia
Williams. P aul R .
Williams. J erome
Wolf. Stuart
Wo()ldrid ge. Jeff
Yandow, Thomas
Yee. Clifford W.
Za nlewski. Max J .
Zompa. Delores

*New Memb ers o f Delta Mu Delta
•• New Members of Bryant Key SOCiety

Lorraine, Roast Chicken
with Fren<.;h Peas, French
Salad, Petits Fours, and
other delicacies,
There IS also the
possibility that one of the
. well-known college singing
groups will appear to sing
some French chansons.
There wiil be other
distractions. Previous Bryant
participation in ISO evenings
indicate- ' th a t these
international nights are very
popular.
Since there will be a
limited number of tickets on
sale, suggest that those who
plan to attend obtain their
tickets as soon. 'a s possible
from the members of the
ISO.

Imagine the Cafe de la
Paix on the Rue de Bryant.
Imagine genuine French
cuisine prepared by
authentic French cooks.
Know that you will not have
to fly by plane to get there.
Stop imagining, becuase this
will become reality when
you reserve ... your ticket to
the Gourmet French Night
and dinner at Bryant College
on Sunday evening, March
4th . This is the third in a
s eries of international
epicurean adventures
presented by the foreign
students of the College.
The gastronomical menu
for this event will featUre the
legendary F~ench Onion
Soup, the l !:.nlVUS Quiche

----~-----------------

Continued from page 2
constituency: t he young people
of Rhode Island.
The Young Democratic Club
of Rhode Island will hold its
annual convention on Saturday,
February 24, at the Rhode Island
college student union. There are
two sessions scheduled. The first
for policy making, 1 to 4 pm.
. The latter starting with a cocktail
hour between 6:30 and 7 :30 pm
and continuing until the close of
business. Registration for new
members closes at 7 :30 p.m. New
members are eligable to vote for
the election of officers.
The reform candidates
extend an invitation to everyone
interested in hon est y i n
go vemment and a truly open
believe that we best represent the system to attend and express
ideas, ideals, and beliefs of our their views.
You must remember that the
Providence Party wants us to
lose, and they have a very
peculiar ability to dig up vot es
when they need them. We need
every vote we can get." When
asked if h e was confident of his
slates victory, he responded,
"yes. The young people who are
politically active in this state
know the potential of the Young
Democratic Club in the areas of
political and social reform. They
also know that we, the reform
candidates, will maximize that
potentiaL W hether our
o p ponents, supported by the
arch-conservative P rovidence
machine, w ill do the same is
highly questionable. In short, I

Employment
Counsellor to
Speak on ~~Tbe
Opportunity
ExpIoSlon
• "
Mr. Bruce C. Perron,
em ployment counsellor for
Snelling and Snelling, a
nationally- k nown
employment service, will
speak to Bryant management
students on the subject,
" The Opportu n ity
Explosion--A Look at
Man agement Opportunities
in American Business."
Mr. Perron's background
is as diversified as it is
interesting. Educated at
Yale, Tufts, a nd
Northe a stern, he has
travelled w idely in the
Americas and in Asia . His
business background
includes important posts in
finance, sales and public
relations. In addition, he is
an ordained Baptist Minister
and has served with many
religious educational
institutions. Presently he is
Pastor of the Free Christian
Church of West Warwick, a
post he holds concurrently
with his business assignments
at Snelling and Snelling.
Mr.
Perron's
presentation will be held on
Thursday, March 1 at 1 2
Noon in Room 3 86.
Interested parties are invited
to attend .

AUTO ODY - .
REPAIR
SPECIALIS TS

_SF

STARR-LUSTER SOLAR SPRAY

AUTO and , UCK PAINTING
FIBERGL ASS
REPAIR
OUR SPECIALT

AUTO and

TRUCK CENTE
42STAR·R·ST. JOH' SrON, RJ.

944-16 83

.944~1684

. A·lwoy.' An Answer.

D.~I.rW.Q.:r-kWekoin~d .

L-______~~------------~----------~\ -
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One d e merit for
walking with a boy . One
demerit for talking to a
boy . Ten demerits for not
introducing me to th e bo y.

is bad luck. What is

You will PAY for what you did. Say you're sorry.

BUSINESS GRADS
MBA's, MPA'., BBA'" CPA',

477 Business grads wa ted to work In Cameroon, Co lombia,
lesotho, Liberia, Samoa, Malawi, etc. as
PEACE CO RPS VOLUNTEERS
269 Business graduates wanted for

VISTA
Assignments In this country.
Gain valuable entrepreneurial elCp seffing up co-ops, credit
unions, corporations. A$llst small businesses and set lang range
economic gaols at all levels of host country government. More
responsibility than most employers give to recent gr~s .
Visit the Placement Office for Information
OR
Ll COLlECT

~ELCOOK£
(6 17) 223-6366
PEACE CORPS I VISTA

23,1973

A

JI

" Space: The final
frontier... "

to You ...

Do you smell smoke?

.,

. on, .,""" T

going for three.

FREE
CLASSIFIED
ADS
No n-Co mmer ial

Limited time only.

-
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TRI'YIAL TRIVIALTIE

Bryant Swimmers 6th In NAIA

Last weeks Trivial Trivialties winn er is Phi Epsilon Pi. As
requested by the brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi their $ 5.00 prize
will be donat ed t o the Childrens Fund in the Rotunda.
The win ning entry was received by the ARCHWAY at
10 :21 a.m. Friday morning. Bo bby Brenning and Karl
Nadeare also turned in correct answers but they were
received at 1:10 p.m. and 1: 30 p.m. respectively.
Here are the answers to last week's Trivia:
1. What organization did Preston work for? Royal

Canadian Mounted Police .
2. What was the name of the mouse that Crazy Cat
chased? Ignatz
3. Name three of the four bad guys on Rocky & His
Friends. Brois Badnoff, Natasha, Fearless Leader, Mr. Big.
4. What kind of gun did R ebel carry'? Sawed off double
barrell shotgun.
5. What were the words of Car 54 Where Are You
theme's song'? There 's a hold up in the Bronx Brooklyn's
broken out in fights there 's a traffic jam in Harlem that
backed up to Jackson Heights. There's a scout troop short
child Khruschev's due at Idlewild Car 54, Where Are You?
6 . Who presents "Champagne Music" on his show?
Lawrence Welk .
7. Who did Richard Boone paly on Have Gun-·Will
Travel'? Paladin
8. What was Lumpy's fathers name on Leave It To
Beaver? Fred Rutherford.
9. What was the Admiral 's name on McHale's Navy?
Admiral Rodgers.
10. Who was the host of th e Price is Right'? Bill Cullen.
Here are t his week's q uestions:
1. What TV cartoon show starred a sea monster?
2. What adventure series featured a band of pirates'?
3. What i Mike 's uncles name on All In The Family'?
4 . How man y star hips have been destroyed on Star
Trek?
5. What are t he names of those ships?
6. What was Rod Serling's TV show?
7. What is Gen . Burkhalter sister 's name?
8. What is Peter Grave's name on Mis~ion Impossible'?
9. What does the Galloping Gourmet do on every sh ow?
(besides cook ).
10. Wher is Rowan and Martin 's Laugh-In broadcast
hom?

a

Remember, the first correct entry brought to the
ARCHWA Y office is worth a $5.00 gift certificate to the
Boo kstore. GOOD LUCK!

-------------------------

Paddlemen Ready for Brown
T his p as t Sun d a y
e ve n ing Bryant defeat ed
Providence College in table
tennis by a score of 22-3 . It
is the fourth cons cutive win
for our first year team. This
sets the stage f or this co mil~g
Sunday's mat ch with first
place Brown.
Last Su n day's match
turned out to be another
runaway for Bryant , only
this t.ime the score was 10-0

started! P.C . was missing two
players which cost them the
for f e it of ten matches.
Bryant's players defeated the
rest of the t am however.
Indi i u I r cords that night
ere : Neil Goldman and
Howie Domfied both 3-0;

Lar y Sel v in , Howie
Schreib r and a new com r
Dave Br wn were all 2-1. At
this point in the season ju t
about every player's winning
"b.e.f.o.r.e•. _t.h.e_m_a.t.c.h_.ev.e.n... percentage is above .60 0.
N e xt wee k we face
Brown, in what should prove
to be a very xciting match .
All those interested in
coming,
see any of the
AND
above players or be in t he
game room on Sunday
evening at 5 :4 5.

MRS. MARTI N

RE'DE
ADVISOR

by Peter LockateU
It wa s a small but
enthusiastic group of Bryant
swimmers that took on some
of the best in New England
in the 1973 NAIA District
3 2 Invitational Swimming
and Diving Championships at
Hrid gewater State College
this past Monday.
The meet featured
BAbson, Bryant
Connecticutt College,
Hu ss on, Fitchburg Stat e,
K eene State, Southeastern
Mass ., Stoneh ill, and the
host team, Bri dgewater
State. The competition in
th e meet was extremely
tough, as John Johnston's
seventh in the 500-yard
freestyle was the best Bryant
showing of the day. In the
t eam standing, Bryant did a
much better job. The Indians
w ere sixth overall, which
raised more than a few
eyebrGVs amon gst the
spectators assem bled for the
meet.
In most cases, Bryant
swimmers finished a distant
ninth, tenth, or eleventh, but
there were many personal
triumphs recorded by Indian
swimmers on Monday. For
instan e , John Copley
lowered his tim e ome nine
seconds in finishing tenth
w ith a 2:49.0 for the
200-yard backstroke . In fact,
most Indian swimmers beat
their o ld time. Noteworthy

performances were turned in
by Craig Bogar, John
Jo h ns ton , Art Burrows,
Mark Rafferty, John Copley
and Charlie Dedarian . In t he
50- yar d fr e e st yle, ' Mark
R afferty and Johnston
combined to give Bryant a
few points. Mark swam a
fine 25.6, while John was a
bit slower with a 25 .8. On
the other hand, Art Burrows
was successful in lowering
h is time in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Art toured the
Bridgewater pool in 2 :47.0
en-route to a eleventh place
finish .
After the first few dual
meets of this s-eason , it w as
ge n e ra lly felt that John
Johnston could do quite well
at t h ese ch a mpionships .
Unfortunately, he had not
run into the national caliber
swimmers of Keene State,
Bridge wa ter Sta te a n d
Babson with their s'Uperb
times. John did manage t o
s w im his best 500-yard
freestyle race of the season ,
but his competit ion was
simply overwhelming_ Jo hn
finished seventh with a time
o f 5:57.0 while Arlig of
Keene State took first with a
5: 2 2. 0 . Without bein g
negative, the time difference
was more th a n Coach
Sussm an or John had
planned on.
C r ai g B o ga r , Jo hn

Co pley, Charlie Dedarian,
the 400-yard medley relay
and the 400-yard freestyle
relay also came across similar
problems. John and Craig
came up with fine times, but
their finish did not refle t
their performances. Craig
Bogar was a late member of
the team , and he has been
im proving steadily over the
last few meets. On Monday,
Craig swam his best races of
the season as he finished
eleventh in the back with
2:58.2 and twelvth in the
lOOO-yard freestyle with a
15: 35.0_ Charlie Dedarian
a lso sh o w e d m arked
improve men t in t h e
200 -yard bre a s tst r o ke .
Charlie swam the distan ce in
3 :06.5, but finished out of
the money.
The relay teams were up
against similar odds. The
medley relay finished sixth
an d the freest yle relay fifth
with time of 4:00.3 and
4: 55. 3 resrrectively. All in
all, the team did quite well
as they fin ished with 72
team poin ts. Coach Sussman
added " that the team did as
well as he expected, " and
th a t his swimmers had
nothing to be ashamed
about! A rather successful
first year will come to a
close next Friday against a
tough Boston College. team
at Chestnut Hill.

--------~--~------------------------------

BryaDt RUDners Look Good In Prep For Boston Marathon
This past Sunday Bryant
College runners ompeted in
th e S ev en th A n nu al
Was h ington's Birt.hd y 20
mile road race f rom
Hopkin gton to Ne wton
Mass. This race i s a
qualifying ra c e for the
Boston Marathon and is held
over the first 17 1/2 miles of
the Boston Marathon course .
First to finish for Bryant
was R o y L api d u s, '72 ,
former cross country and
track standout while an

und e rgraduate at Bryant,
with 15th place in 1 hour 53
m in 32 sec. Second was
Sophom ore Richard Collard,
32nd place in 2 :01:23 and
third was Sophomore Steve
O lso n , 40th plac e in
2:02 : 57. Over 150 runners
finished t he race out of more
than 200 st arters.
All three qualified for
the Bost on Marat on by
fi nishing under the time of 2
hours 30 minutes.
Richard Collard set the

s c h 0 01 r ecord for t he
marathon distance of 26
miles 385 yard last year at
the Bost on Marat hon as a
freshman with a time of
2: 59 :48 and a place finish of
296 o ut of ove r 1200
entries.
All three runners will be
competing in the 18 1/2 mile
road race in New Bedford.
MA on March 11 . T hi,s race
will be the last long distance
tune up before the Boston
Marathon.

Classifieds
FOR SALE : 1961 Volkswagoll . LOST! Set h-Thomas atch with
Sun roof, runs good . $100. all b I a c k w r i s t b an d . H a d
se n ti m e nt a l value. REWARD
942-307 4 and ask for Mike .
OF FERED ! Contact Bill Smith
B o y whose girl friend is Dorm 4 Room 211 231-4466 '
,
,
.
pledging--need a friend? Write
.
Box 29--the ARCHWAY.
FO R SALE : Four 165x13
SCOTT: Your l ettey is not
centered. Do it over!

COAT: (Snorkle ) and a pair of
b rown glo ves taken by m istake in
t he b owling alley . Please retwn
them t o the ARCHWAY Office
anytime. No questions asked . CaD
231-58 5 2. I have yO"Wll , if you
have mine._ _ _ _ __

Bridgestone tires. New--on ly 500 NEEDED: Someone competent
miles on them. $9 0 . Call Al at to run for S t udent
231-4032.
President.

*

. Help on all
Problems of Life,
Love, Busi ness
and Marriag e .

The Shop That SeD.. The Real Thillg

. Sh. has succeeded
wh.re others haVe faileeL ·

'L ouie Armstrong
Stan Laura1
Oliver Hardy
Charlie Chaplin
W.C. F ields

Life Like Statues

DON'T FAIL TO SEE HER

MRS. M RTIN..
Gifted spiritual R.ad.,
..and Advisor.

120 6 .. Hartford Ave.

J oh nston,

1 7 inch~s high

.I.

$14. 95 each

212~5332"

Open ~m 9 Go ". Itill 9 ,~m .
No G ointment n.M.

LOOK FOR uS
amJII

from Pawbicw institute
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Injury Bug Cripples
New York Rangers Again
Once again, the injury
bug has hit t he New York
Rangers. The lat st edition
of th e Br o a d wa y Blues
walking wounded is as large
as the one earlier i n the
season, but the b ug has hit
the ore of the club's attack
and def n e . Coach Emile
Francis has seen his club
dro p two out of their last
five games, which practically
ruin s any chance of catchin g
t he fi rst p lace Montreal
Canad ians. The Rangers still
ha ve a ch ance but Mr.
Francis is more worried
ab o u t keeping his club
t o ge ther than making a
penant drive.
The current R a nger
pro bl em h a ppened
unexpectedly during the first
g a me of the recent
Ranger-Canadian home and
home series. The Rangers
w ere winning 2-0 in the
second period at Madison
Sq . Garden when disaster
and the Canadians struck.
The New Yorkers were lu cky
enough to get away with a
tie, but those injuries. The
n ex t da y. Blueshirt fans
lea r ned that Cap tain Vic
Hadfield (mainstay on the
G.A.G. l in e and 50 goal
scorer) would be lost for at
least two weeks, and that
Bruce MacGregor. (mainstay
on New York's important
third line) would be lost fo r
a m onth!
The beginning of t his
season was a nightmare for
th e Rangers and then
followers. Not only were the
Rangers not winning, but
key players were constantly
exciting to the sidelines. At
one time, fans could see
Steve Vickers, Vic Hadfield,
Bruce MacGr e go r, Rod
Gilbert, Gene Carr, Ted
I rvine , Dale Rolfe, Jim

Nielson, Brad Park, and Ab
DeM ar c o wa t chi ng New
York games in street clothes.
Offensive and defensive trio
and p airi ngs wer e be'ng
sh uffled like a "deck of
c ards" and the club was
being "run out of every
arena. " Finally, everyone got
healthy, and the Rangers
returned to their true form .
T he team found that
they had n ot one offensive
line, but three ! At last,
Walter Tkaczuk had found
another line partner along
with steady Bill Fairbaun,
and the Stemkowski line also
experienced success. The
Stenmer's line has always
been able to show flashes of
great play, but they never
w ere able to get it all
together. Pete Stemkowski's
important MacGregor bad
been slumpi n g , and in
linemate and out of t he
lineup . Finally, Bruce was
healthy , and F rancis added
chipper Glen Sather to the
trio. The result has been a
thirty goal surge from the
middle of D ecember.
Now that the Rangers
had two other lines to go
w i th t h e G .A . G. li n e,
(Ratelle, Gilbert, a nd
Hadfield) it is easy to
understand their surge to the
top. An o pposing team can
no lo nger be content with
stoppiQg the Ratelle line,
they've got to stop the other
also. Thus, each line was
getting a better match up,
and the result has been
increased goal production.
With the latest wave of
injuries, Emile Francis finds
himslef w ith a f amiliar
problem. The reason being,
with MacGregor a nd
Hadfield out, Francis has
only one good line intact.

F·Irsl V·Iclory For Bryanl
College Club Hockey
The Bryant College Club
Hockey Team defeated
Roger Willi.ams College 8-6
Wedn esday night.

Dave Sutherland scored
five goals. The clu b 's record
is now 1-2. Thi was their
first victory.

by R olfe Schnur
Bryant C o llege's 55-44 B ryant lead. With
by Peter Lockatell ho o psters overcame their
2: 35 left in the game and a
S u ch a situ a ti o n is , worst half of the season to fo urteen point edge, Big
advantageous, since there i s top Gordon College 75-63. Chas came
off the bench to
only one line to defense . The T he Indians did it with a turn in his finest varsity
results at Buffalo and New balanced attack, Depelteau p erfo rm a n c e wi t h
ight
York bear me out. In ,hoth
(19), Sorafine (16), and points in a short period and
games, t he Bulldog line was Stewart (1 3 ) paced a econd c li nched Bryant' s 1 7 th
held in check, and t he goals half bar age that t urn d a victory in 21 starts. Again,
were socred by a fourth line 34-27 deficit into a 43-34 fine per f o rma n ces were
or a defenseman. In other lead with sixteen straight t urned in by Depelteau an d
words, it is difficult to as k un an swered points. After Stewa rt. Henry Gonzalez
players (who have never th is" Bryant c ompletely c on tinned to pull in the
played on the same line) to dominated the game. The rebounds and Ned Bohan to
pick up a team and score lead increased on an out of pass for t h e assists. T hings
goals. It is simply impossible. bounds play from Ned l ook g oo d as f r eshm en
Hadfield and MacGregor Bohan to Henry Gonzalez as Du P o nt, S oraf i ne, and
were not the end of the Hank threw in a lay up for a Armstrong develop .
R an gers c urrent inju ry
NAI SMITH C NFERE NCE STANDU :GS
pro blems. New York's strong
defense ('when everyone is
Yi.
1
0
playin g) has also felt the
BR <\ NT
9
l.j.
6
jin.x . Of late Dale Rolfe.
BARR I NGT
~.
4Rod Seiling and Brad Park
KASSON
have been in and out of the
BADSON
.5
3
GOR. 0 1\:
lineup. In fa ct, last Sunday
7
3
2
ST . FRANCIS
7
New York play e d the
Islanders with ju st four
Rem aini:n ,~ Game s :
defensemen! The forward
Bryant v s . Ba.b's on
problem coupled with the
Nass on v s . Ba b s on
injury riddled d~fense, left
Nasson_ vs . St . Fr a n ci s
t he Rangers in real bad shape
for the Islanders. It is more
of an insult to t he Islander
t hat the Rangers beat them
3-2 last Sunday at M. S. G .
I n the i r p r ese nt
condition, the Rangers will
by Jeff Doppelt
be hard pressed to hold on
The Brya nt Colle ge repea t t his de fen s ive
to second, let alone contend Indians, need ing to win their performance they will beat
for first. Wednesday night at remaining two games for a Bentley. The players are
Los Angeles, the Rangers possible NCAA post season confident that they can win
- be at the Kings 4-3 after tournament id, w ' 1 face and their 18-4 re ord is a
t railing most of the way . their sternn . s t st of th e go od indication that th y
Sin ce the King's are not top season tonight when they have the ability to do it.
notch competition, it is play the Falcon of Bentley
Bentley, which is the
con s iderably easier to C o l le ge at Waltham , c ampion of ~ur holid ay
predict another end of the Massachusetts. Bentley tournament, has lost to Long
(22-2 ) ranked 10th in the Island University and
season Ranger flop. If the
country, and 2nd in New Merrimack . They are led by
Rangers someho w get
England , has already been AI Grenfell (16.3 points per
t h rough this latest injury
accepted for the Northeast game), Bert Hammel (16.2
adventure in second or first , Re gional NCAA College
look for the Stanley Cup to Division Tournament. The points per game), Brian
come to New York for the other team chosen was Hamm el (14.8 points per
first time in some thirty Assumption College who game), and Jim F uerst (13.7
years. It will be interesting Bentley was runner-up to points per game) . The
Indians are led by
to see whether Gilles last year.
co-captains
Ray Depelteau
Villemeure, Ed Gcacomin
If the Indians beat
and
Bruce
Stewart.
and Co. can avoid their Bentley they will probably
annual end of the season Wll1
. 20 games for the first Depelteau is averaging 19.5
choke .
time since the 1 968-69 points per game and Stewart
....- - - - - - - - - - -.... season. However , they 17.5 points per game.

...-------------------.....

SOUNDS INC.
AND BIG MOTHER COFFEEHOUSE

Bryan Tops Gordon

-

Bryant Faces Nationally
Ranked Bentley Tonight

Hockey
N t0 Ice

All intramural hoc ey
games are can celled, but club
ho c k ey will o ntinue on
Tuesday at 10 p.m.

cannot afford to playa bad
half against a t eam that has
scored as many as 135 points
in a game this year. Last
year , when Bentley won 26
straight games, they beat
Bryant 67-63--the fewest
points by far Bentley scored
all season. If Bryant can

It's going to be a sellou t.
However, Bryant has 200
tickets availa ble on sale right
now for $1.00 each . No
tickets will be available at
Bentley tonight . Tickets are
being sold in the Athletic
O f f i ce and in the
U nistructure .

Present

JOHN LEE HOOKER
LUTHER JOHNSON &
BILLY COLWELL
Sunday Feb. 25 Tickets Sold At Door
Alumni Hall Brown University $2.50

.
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Six eniQr Playing Their Last ame
In Bryant's Finale Against Babso~n ·

Spring Fe er

by Jeff Doppelt
This year if th baseball
season ever gets under way,
American League teams will
revolutionize the national
pas t ime by in serting a
designated pinch hitter for
the pitcher in their lineups.
By no means is it mandatory
for a club to designate a
pinch hitter, but failure to
do so prior to the game
p reven ts the use of the
designated pinch hitter for
the game.
Under the new rules it is
still possible for the pitcher
to bat for himself, but by
inserting a power hitter into
the normally unproductive
"nin th position" the result
will
surely be beneficial .
It is hard to remember how
many times a team would
have two men on and two
men out in the early innings
wi th the pitcher up next.
Instead of facing the pitcher
a normally " sure out " the
opposing manager will have
t o decide what to do with
the d esignat ed pinch hitter
who in many cases will be a
proven veteran in the last
year 's of his playing career.
With the invention of
the designated pinch hitter
the average life of a baseball
player will no doubt be on
the increase. Many proven
stars who can still swing the
bat, but because of t heir ag
cannot play in the field
everyday will be given a new
life. A good example of this
is the acqUisition of Orlando
Cepeda by the Bos on Red
Sox. If C p d a can give t he,
alr e a d y awesome B ston
attack added depth, an
American League pennant
for Boston may be in the
making.
All this excit ment will
be generated if and only 1f
th
pl aye rs or ganization
signs a new contract with
baseball's club owners. For
the second y ar in a row, the
two parties are at odds, but
this time around the owners
have closed spring training
cam ps until the dispute is

settled . This year the major
issue is the reserve clause.
The owner's latest propo
includes no suggestion for
modification of the reserve
clause at least for the
present. Instead the owners
want to make a study of the
system for three years, the
length just happens to be the
same length proposed for the
new agreement. The players
who earlier had proposed a
one year study, were
keeping details of their new
proposal. ~ The owners and .
the players association also
differ on such matters as
minimum salary, mimmum
World Series salary, and the
right to reject trades.
Concerning the right to
reject trades, the owners,
have proposed that if a
player has played in the
major leagues for ten years,
the last five with the same
team, he can reject a trade.
The players have stated that
the right to reject a trade
should be given to players
wh o h ave played major
league baseball for eight
years, the last three with t he
same club.

Ray

Depelte~u

Bruce Stewart

Six seniors, Co-captains
Ray Depelteau and Bruce
Stewart, Brian Ahern, Frank
McCormack, Henr y
Gonzalez, and Richard Lense
will be playing in their last .
regular season home game at
Bryant College when they
take on Babson Tuesday
night. Quite appropriately
so, if Bryant wins it will only
be the second time a team
has gone undefeated in the
Naismith Conference. Bryant
ach i ev ed t hat feat back
during the 1965-66 season
when they were 21-1.
Ray Depel teau from
Holyok e, Massa c husetts,
played hi high school ball at
I mm ac ulat e in
anbury,
Connecticut. He has scored
1098 points thus far in his
three years of varsity ball.
Bru ce Stew a rt is from
Washington , D.C., where he

No matter how you look
at it the owners will be the
losers. To give an example,
that a player has
su ppo
played three years in the
major leagues the last two
with the same club. If after
the season the owner feels he
wants. to keep the ballplayer,
he m ust fully understand the
liabili ty involved . According
to the playersstandpoint1it's
the player for life if he
cannot find the right trade,
or fa ce the problem of
devaluation caused by th
fact th at the other own~rs
know that the player must
be unloaded .

For all you d iehard R ed Sox
fans, I hope I'll see you April
6 opening day at F'enway
Park against the Yankees.

F rank McCormack

Henry Gonzalez
three years. He has scored 82·
points. They will be sorely
missed as Bryant fa es its
toughest schedule in hist ory
next year.
Although Babson is only
3-5 in the Conference, they
should not be taken lightly .
The Indians just managed to
beat Babson 86-83 in their
first meeting. Since then,
Babson beat Mer r imaok
which is one of t he two
teams that beat Bentley this
year. Babson is led by two
fin e sen i o r gu ards,
Co -captains Tim Vincent
(6'4") and Ja k T itsma
(6 '1 " ).
So , it's farewell t o the
Indians for the 1972-73
regular basketball season.
Hopefully all you fans will
come to the game, brush
those tears from your yes,
and say goodbye. But it's
tough. It's really tough.

played at Makin Hi gh
School. He is the second
leading scorer in his three
years on varsity with 1005
points. Brian Ahern came
here from R hode Island
Junior College where he was
the most outstanding Junior
College Player in the state of
Rhode Island for two years.
He has scored 344 points
thus far. Frank McCormack
is from B ecke r Junior
College where h e averaged
bet ter than 20 points per
game. He has scored 299
p o i n t s at Bryant. Henry
Go n zalez n ever p l a yed
college ball befor e he
transferred ·t o Bryant. He is
f rom Ph i l a d e l p h ia ,
Pennsylvania, and has scored
286 points in his two years
here . Richard Lense from
Great Neck, N.Y., has been a
mem ber of the Indians for

Brian Ahem

BRYANT COLLEGE VARSITY BASKETBALL TWENTY-TWO GAME TOTALS

Notice

entley
Game
Tickets $1.00
200

Onh
.;

Bu' - $1.00

PLAYER
Depel teau
S t e'-1ar t
Sora f ine
Gonza l e z
HcCor mac k
Ahern

*
G MIN: SEC
22
22
22
22
19
18

698 : 43
685 :07
412 : 57
64 0: 45
335: 31
256: 15
~lelvin
3
4 : 16
Bohan
22 487: 37
Dupont
16 111:06
Hammel
6
31 :14
Shanley
17
00:47
Lense
17
89: 50
Armstrong 10
2f. : l G
Moll
16 117:42

FGA
397
34 8
196
21 0
135
94
12
78
59
8
27
27
20
28

FGN
176
162
90
82
49

FG %
.443
. 466
.459
. 390
. 36 3
43 .457
8 . 667
31 . 39 7
24 . 407
4 . 500
13 . 481
12 . 444
7 .350
9 .321

FTA FTM FT % POINTS
102 76 .745
428
385
91 61 .6 70
206
30 26 . 867
197
55 33 .600
35 28 . 800
126
101
19 15 .789
16
0
0
37 24 . (}49
86
11
56
8 . 727
L
5
4 .800
11
30
4 . 364
12
4 .333
28
16
2
2 1 .000
23
17
5 . 294

TEAM

BRYANT

22
OPPONENTS 22

4000:00 1639 710
4000:00 1549 624

.433 427 290 . 679 1710
. 403 356 234 .657 1482
SCaR AVG .-Sea son
G- Games
FCA-Field Goal s Att empted
REBOUNDSDEF-Defensive
FGM-Field Goals Hade
OFF-Offensive
FG %- ield Goal Perc ntagt
TOT- Total
FTA-Free Throws Attempted
FTM-Free Throws Made
AVG . -"~verage
AST-Assists
FT t -Free Throw Percentage
STE-Steals

SCOR. REBOUNDS
AVG. DEF OFF TOT
19.5 144 100 244
17. 5 114 105 21 9
9. 4 88 72 160
9.0 134 114 248
27
6 . 6 11 16
15
5.6 10
5
5. 3
6
3
9
3.9 38 13
51
43
3. 5 23 20
2.0
3
1
2
16
8
8
1.8
1. 6 29 15
4A
15
1. 6
5 10
1.4 24 20
44
27 17
44
77.7 663 519 1182
67 . 4 485 371 856
Scoring Average

REB.
AVG.
11.1
10 . 0
7.3
11.3
1.4
0.8
3.0
2.3
2 .7
0. 5
0 .9
2.6
1.5
2.8
2.0
53.7
38.9

*

TRN PERS
* * *
OVR FOUL TF BS CD TI FO CG
33 52 52
45 1 14 5 12 1 4
68 '45 72
56 1 10 12 17 3 3
'35 17 37
35 o 18 o 10 0 1
83 o 20 3 15 7 1
47 50 58
38 1 3 4 0 2 0
77 25 36
12 1 0 2 0 0 0
43 15 27
0
1
0
6 a 0 0 0 0 0
141 41 62
35 0 5 4 0 0 2
7
16 o. 1 1 2 0 0
8 16
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
8
2
4
26 0 3 0 1 0 0
8
7 13
3
1 15
16 0 2 0 2 0 0
1
1
1 0 2 0 1 0 0
2
8
4 15
23 0 3 0 1 0 0
3
474 271 412 393 7 81 31 61 13 11
349 164 4 17 410 10 40 51 33 15 TRN OVR - Turnovers
PERS FO UL- Personal Fouls
T-Technic a l Fouls
BS-Bt eked Opponent·, Shot
CD - Charges Drawn
'II -Tip Ins
Fa-Fouled Ou t
CG-C mplete Games

* *
AST STE

-

- -

